
BVS Bülbüloğlu Crane Industry 

 

BVS Bülbüloğlu Crane Industry that has initiated its activities in 1985, Ankara has become one of 

the leading companies of the sector with the strength and trust received from our esteemed 

customers and has deserved the right position in Turkish industry. 

 

Our industry love started in a small workshop and has converted into indisputably the largest 

company in Turkish Crane sector by production facilities having 400 employees, 37.000 square 

meters indoor area, Ankara, Istanbul and Izmir sales offices, domestic and international 

dealerships, common after sale service network and the cooperation made with the world brands 

relating to sector. 

 

We are proud of not only with our machineries being operated at all points within Turkey but also 

with the ability to export our machineries to the countries such as Turkish Republics such as 

Azerbaijan, Turkmenistan, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Egypt, Algeria, Sudan, Afghanistan, United Arab 

Emirates, Palestine, Iraq, Iran, Syria, Jordan, Russia, Romania, Germany, Belgium, France, Italy, 

Albania, Portugal, Romania, Peru, Djibouti, Mauretania, Sudan, Morocco, Georgia and United 

States of America. Our machineries are still being operated in more than 40 countries. 

 

Our company that has not drawn away from the “SUPERIOR QUALITY” and “SUPERIOR 

SERVICE” principles till today since the day of our foundation, has registered this basic principle 

with the appreciation and trust earned from thousands of our customers as well as “DIN EN ISO 

9001:2008” quality and management system approved by Bureau Veritas, “TS EN 15011 Cranes 

– Bridge and Portal Cranes Certificate”, “CE” Compliance Certificate and “DIN EN ISO 3834-2” 

Welding Quality Compliance Certificate”, “TS EN 1090 Steel and Aluminium Structure 

Application Certificate”, “OHSAS 18001” Occupational Health and Safety Management System 

Certificate, “ISO 14001: 2004” Environment Management System Certificate, “GOST-R” Russia 

Quality Certificate and “ROSTEKHNADZOR (RTN)” Certificate of Utilization Permit. 

 

Our company values technical studies with an experienced and trained project team and follows a 

path that is open to development and innovations. BVS that continuously reflects the new 

opportunities of the technology to its production performs computer aided design and benefits 

from computer technology in some of its manufacturing. Regarding our designs, our company has 

no license or know-how agreement with another company and all designs belong to our company. 

We are ready to respond to your requests keeping in mind that it is necessary not to leave our 

principles we have maintained from the day of our establishment, and with the proud of works we 

have made. 

 

http://www.bvs.com.tr 

 

 


